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DECISION
HER.J.~A-NDO, J.:
This petition for review on certiorari 1 assails the July 10, 2013 Decision2
and November 4, 2013 Resolution3 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R.
SP. No. 126064 that affimwd the ruling4 of the National Labor Relations
Com.,nission (NLRC) dismissing petitioner Evelina E. Belarso's (Belarso)
compiaint5 for illegal dismissal against respondents Quality House, Inc. (QI-Il)
and its President and l\1anager, Carmelita Go. 6

1
2

3
4

5

'

Rollo, pp. 11,.26.
Id. at 259-269. Penned by Associate Justice Prisci!la J. Baltazar-Padilla (former Member of the Court) and
concurred in by Associate Justices Apolinario D. Bruselas, Jr. and Agnes Reyes-Carpio.
Id. at 279-279A.
Id.at 102-111.
CA rollo, pp. 23-24.
Rollo, p. 268.
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-Antecedents:
The facts, as sununaxized by the CA are as tol!ows:
Private respondent Quaiity House, Inc. (QHI) is a manufacturer and
distributor of kather products, such as belts, wallets and other small leather
items. On Novembsir 14, 1976, it hired petitioner Evelina E. Bt;larso. She was
initially assigned at the belt department of QHI. Sometime in 1986, [Belarso] was
transferred from the belt department to the raw materials v,arehouse. On
December 7, 1987, she was promoted as supervisor of the Raw Materials
Warehouse. As supervisor, sh,; was tasked to receive and keep ti'1e raw materials
for storage. She was also in-,;,b,rge of releasing them to the different departments
of QHI upon request.
On December 10, 2010, before leaving the warehouse, [Belarso]
submitted herself to the routinary outgoing inspection aJ1d body frisking of
employees at tb.e QHI gate. V/hen [Belarso's] bag was inspected, Lady Guard
(L/G) Lolita Salamanca found a belt buckle inside the bag. She called [Be!arso's]
attention but the latter had no gate pass or authorization to bring out the said item
from the warehouse. [Belarso] denied any knowledge on why and how the belt
buckle got inside her bag. Thereafter, an incident report was imnwdiately filed
by L/G Salan1a,.,ca with Security Guard (S/G) Richard Portodo. Mr. Reagan
_Amurao and Mr. Dennis V~lasco stood as 'Nitnesses.
On December 13,2010, [Belarso] received a notice from QHI placing her
under preventive suspension and requiring her to submit a written explanation
within 48 hours from receipt of the notice why she should not be subjected to
disciplinary action in connection with. the December 10, 2010 incident report. On
December 15, 2010, [Belarso] submitted her written explm1ation denying all the
accusations against her. She claimed that her bag was placed outside her work
station under a table located beside the door and near the window. The bag was
visible to everyone. She stressed that in her 34-years of service in the company
she was folly aware of QHI' s policy of inspecting its employees, their bags and
other belongi.r:igs before leaving the company premises, so why would she place
a belt buckle inside her bag without even wrapping or concealing it.
On December 22, 2010, she requested management for a dialogue with
Ms. Carmelita Go to personally explain her side. QHI acceded. Hence, on
January 4, 2011, a conference was held. At the said conference, no plausible
explanation was given by [Belarso] other t.lian that she was framed-up by her coemployees by putting the belt buckle inside her bag without her knowledge.
The result of the conference was srnn:marized by Ms. Go in the January
6, 2011 "Rule Violation Memo" addressed to [Belarso]. In the said memo, QHI
expressed that it found [Be!ai-so's] exph,nation to be unsatisfactory. It also
informed [Belarso j that her employment was being terminated effective Ja..,uary
7, 2011 for stealing company property and for loss of trust and confidence. At the
time that [Belarso] was dismissed from service she was the supervisor at Raw
Materials Warehouse with a monthly salary of P12,000.00.
However, before the result of the investigation was even released, a
complaint for illegal dismissal against QHI was already filed by [Be!arso] on
January 5, 2011. In her complaint, [Beiarso] indicated that she was illegally
dismissed by QHI on December 13, 2010.
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Fw it~ pan, priv.,te re.sppnclent QHI, cll!-imed t\'l<tt [B,elarso] ,,v;;i.s
te,;µin;J,te4 from employment for -;;;use, it a~~erted tJ1at (l3©lar~o] hrui vi\',lgtfld
eo;npi'!Ily nllcs :ind policies by .tealin.g a b.;lt buckle and \Jy brii.1gin.g her betg to
wor),: s'c;:,tian when the same was noi allowed by the comp.my. [Belg;so] also
i¥tilcd to gjv9 a v.ilid !!Xplanation why the belt buckle was her posse~sion. Sh1;1
could not aiso give a valid [explan;J,tiQn] why she was bringing her bag in her
work place when lockers are providr;,d bythe compw.y to every employee for the
safekeeping of their things. 1Jpsicr oampany rules and policies, Lhe infractions
canumtted by [Eelarso] are pµnishatilc by di~nnssal, QHI further averred that
[Belars9J is not entitled to payment of sep<1Tl\tion pay ;m,i daniag@s as she was

in

dismissed for cause. 7

Ruling af the Labqr Arbiter
(LA):

The LA rµledi that Belarso h!'!d be,;n illeg?-llY dhimi@sed by QHI. He fol.llld
that it was unbelievable for Belarso tQ attempt tQ ~teal t11e 1:,elt bucl4e knowing
t11aJ the einployees of QHI were regularly :frisked upon exit. 9 It was also
U..'1t.1ti.rL.1<:able that Beleyso woµld c;9m.i,it the infr~ction given her 34 years of
service in t.11s;J · company, 10 As for 1J1e evid;ince sµbrnitted by QHI, ·the LA
detennined that the affidavits exec11ted by the guards and Belarso's co,
employees W\Jre m,;,rn lik:ely il.11 i;t{terth9iight consipering that thf;;y were
similarly worded and were (;;Xecuted a month after filing of the complaint. 11

The dispositive portion offae LA:Oecision reads:
WHEREFORE, it is her(;lby declared that camplainap.t Evelina E. Belarso
was illegally dismissed by respondent~. In view of the above findings,

re~pondents are hereby ordered jointly fi.Pd solida..rily liable to pay complainant
tlw total amoim.t of P593,653.8~ n~presi:nting
h.er back'01ag1Js
a.rid separation pay.
'
,
-,

'

R;uling of the National L:abor
Re;atfons Commission;
Tht:, }J.LRC revers<)dp !J1e ruling oft.iie LA after fmding that QHI, through
its evidence. was able to er:;tabli~h that Belar§o';:; dismissal was for a just cawie,
t,e., loss o{tru&t a,~d confid;::nce. First, the "l'-,'l,RC determine(]. tha.t thenc, was
basis for QHI to lose its confidence on Belarso considering that Ltie affidavits
of the guards
and her co,employees iihoweq t.li11t Be::lar~o indeed attempted to
.
. . .
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l<:l, ~t:;59-26 l.
Id: ~t 102:-11 J. F-erm.~¢ by Labor ~¼bite;r: QU:i:µtili 13,:, GtWtY ~U.
l('l. at 106-107,
Id.
Id,at107,

I<l.~tlil.
id. 179,,19&: Penn~~ by ~qrrrmis~~o~er T~t~~it~ P. C@c;;;!Hkm-L?ra ?.nd ',;qncurred in by Pr~siJin~
(;prpmi~sion~r a~ul T. Aq~ifH) £µ1~- {:cin1g1i~~~QD~{N~m~*1qn M: i~!~P~~e.
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-stecl the belt buckle. 14 Second, the 1-'•.i'LRC noted that Belarso, whose position
was Raw Materials Si.ipervisor, held a position of trust and confidenc~ as she
was in charge of the cµ1stody of QHJ':, raw inateriaJs, 15 Notably, the NLRC did
not give credence to the alh,gations of Belarso since she lied about several
material matter~ in 111.,:, proc1oedh1gs l?efor~ the LA:
Co,npli!UP.i;lll-t' s other argllJJle11ts in fact, afi? \lf)"&tio [an<;i] borclering on lies,

if not blata,,t lies.
Respondents ?-lleged and substW1tiated faeir clafan faat the position of
Compl<\lllant is R,;;:w Materiafo Sµpervisor (p. 21, Recor<;ls), Cqmplain~11t never
ds;µied 1:1µs. B:owever, she alleged i½at 'she is nqt ;:, managerial or co1114.dential
~nnployee in wl-!om gr1:;ater trµ~t is pli\C,;d by management <Uld frmn whom greater
fid(llity is correspoJ;J,dingly expected' (p, $1, Records).
Respondents before the Labor .Arbiter alleged that for several past years,
C.orpplajn_ant was no longer efficient contra.ry to her Glaim. She simply ignored
this a~ she ,::ontinu{)c\ alleging thiit "(A)s a matter of tact, except for the memo
subje9t ma1:ter of this ,:mse, she wa§ nev<,,r issued W1Y mem.orandun1 or notice by
her superior that sh<J committed ,my infraqtion or violation of the company r1,1les
1U,d r<"g,.ilations" in her Position Paper (p, 13, Re:;qrds), and that "she is a first
tinle oftb110,<1r" in h',, Reply (p.;il, Records),
However, Respo.ndents with their appea\, exhibited proofs of faeir
alleg?tions i11 the form of copies of memoran<li.ims (sic) to Complainant dating
back to 1986 llp to 20Q$, -vvtfb. tlli, CiJPY of Complainant's 1987 appoi..,µnent as
Rti-w Mii,t1:;rial~ 81Jp1ervisor (_op. 915· 116;R.e;;or<;ls):
·
In fact, the errati9 ~tan.cl 9f Goi:µpl~na,'lt stl].rtcd in hi,r J~uarJ 5, 2011
complmnt where. she charged Respondents of illegally dismisslng her on
DecemJ:ier 13, 2010 (pp. 1,3, I{.;:;cords), whey she was merely placed on op.e
month preventive suspension effective that date (p. 41, Records). She was
effegtivt.,ly dismis~ed January 7, 2011 (p. 45, Records), or before she filed this
qase. 1P ·

on

WJIB~FOB.E, premi$es qon~idered, the appeal is hereby declared ,vith
merit; the appeal,;,4 ,fr;,;;isi>ln is hs;ri;,by Ri<;'V""EESED and SET ASIDE, declaring
this c(lSe DISMISE>ED for 11'\Ck of merit
SO QRDERED. 18

bµt it
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Id. at 121 .. 192.
J4-?-t179,.J28:
ld. at 268.
Id. at 199,202.
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· RuUng of the Court of Appeals;
In the assailed Decision,4 1 tlie CA sustained the NLRC's findings and
agreed that th<1 evidence on record supports QHJ' s position. It rejected Belarso' s
defense of a frame-up as she did not submit any proof to corroborate the same. 22
The CA also noted that the fact alone that the bag was visible to her coemployees does not by itself prove that the l;)elt buckle was planted therein. 23
What further aggravated the situi;ttion, a<::cording to the CA, was Belarso's ovm
admission that she brought her bag to the workstation despite the fact that it was
prohibited by Q.HI and that lockers were provided for employees to place their
belongings in. 24 Tne dispositive portion ofthe a!>sailed Pecision reads:
WlIEREFORE, the foregoing considered, the petition is DENIED.
The ass,1iled Decision and Resolution of the NLRC in NLRC LAC No. 01000419-12/NLRC NCR No. 01-00231-l 1 are A.FFlRiVIBD.

SO ORDERED.2 5

Belarso's Motion for Reconsideration26 was denied by the CA in the
assailed Resolution.
Hence, this Petition, where Belarso raises the following issues:

I
W1IBTHER THERE EXISTS A JUST CAUSE TO TERMINATE THE
PETITIONER FROM HER EMPLOY1V1ENT
II
GRANTING ARGUf:NDO THAT TIIB PETITIONER VIOLATED THE
COMPANY'S RULES AND REGULATIONS, WHETHER THE PENALTY
OF DISMISSAL IS PROPER AND \VAR.P.../i.NTED BY THE
CIRCUMSTANCESP

In arguing that her dismissal is illegal, Belarso insists that (1) the charge
imputed against her defies logic and c;on:1mon experience since she knew that
she would be inspected by guards; 28 (2) the affidavits executed by the guards
and Belarso's co-e:mployees were all similarly worded and executed on the
same day, and thus deserve scant oonsider.ition; 29 (3) the inspecting guard's
testimony revealed a material discrepancy, i.e., in her affidavit, she mentioned
21

CA ro/lo, pp. 456-266.

n

Rollo,

D,

Id.

24

Id. at 266.

~5
26

Id, at 34.
CA roilo, pp. 270-277.

27

ld.atl7.
Id. at 18.
Id.atl9,

28
19
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· that t.1-ie belt buclde wal$ found in Belarso' s rairn:;oat bµt in the incident report,
she st::i.ted that it wa~ fop_,_,d inside Belarso's bag, covered by a raincoat; 30 (4)
that the affidavit was executed tvvo months after the incident occurred; 31 ( 5) that
in her 34 years of service, she was never involved in any theft of company
property; 32 and (6) that the belt buclde was planted. 33 Further, granting
arguendo that she committed the infraction, Belarso maintains that the penalty
imposed was too harsh. 34
In its Comment, 35 QHI maintains that Belarso was validly dismissed for
loss of trust and confidence. 36
Our Ruling

The Petition lacks merit.
The Court may review the factual
findings of the LA and the NLRC
when they are conflicting.

While the Court's jurisdiction in a Rule 45 petition is limited to the review
of questions of law,> 7 this rule admits of exceptions, one of which is when the
factual findings oft½.e LA and t.1-e 1',1LRC are conflicting. 38 Since such exception
is present in this case, We review the contradictory factual findings.
Belarso was validly dismissed.

The reason for Belarso's dismissal was clearly stated in the Rule Violation
Memo 39 addressed to her:
Ms. Belarso you failed to answer properly the above questions and that was
your chance to explain your side. For violating our company rule and for our
loss of trust and confidence in you, we have no recourse butto terminate you
effective January 07, 2011. 40 (Emphasis supplied)

Loss or breach of trust and confidence, as a just cause for termination by
an employer, is based on Article 297 of the Labor Code:

30

31
32
33

34
35

36
37
38

39
40

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id. at 20.
Id. at 21.
Id. at 287-301.
Id. at 291-299.
RULES OF COURT, Rule 45, Sec. 1.
Paredes v. Feed the Children Phi/s,- Inc., 769 Phil, 418,433 (2015), citing Agabon v. National Labor
Relations Commission, 485 Phil. 248, 277 (2004).
Rollo, pp. 86-87.
Id. at 87.
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An employer may

xxxx
(c) Fraud or willful breach by the employee of the trust reposed in him by
his employer or duly authorized representative[.]

Jurisp111dence provides for two conditions before an employee may be
dismissed for such cause:
First. Breach of trust and confidence nm.st be premised on the fact that
the employee concerned holds a position of trust and confidence, where
greater trust is placed by management and from whom greater fidelity to
duty is correspondingly expected. The essence of the offense for which an
employee is penalized is the betrayal of such trust.
In the case of Wesleyan University Phils. v. Reyes, employees vested with
trust
and
confidence
were
divided
into
two
classes:
(a)
the managerial employees; and (b) the fiduciary rank-and-file employees. As
explained by the Court:
To the first class belong the managerial employees or those
vested v..ith the powers or prerogatives to lay down management
policies and to hire, transfer, suspend, lay-off, recall, discharge,
assign or discipline employees or dfectively recommend
such managerial actions. The second class includes those who in the
normal and routine exercise of their flli'1ctions regularly handle
significant amounts of money or property. Cashiers, auditors, and
property custodians are some of the employees in the second class.
There
must
be
some
basis
for
Second.
the loss of trust and confidence. The employer must present clear and
convincing proof of an actual breach of duty committed by the employee by
establishing the facts and incidents upon which the loss of confidence in the
employee may fairly be made to rest. This means that "the employer must
establish the existence of a,, act justifying the loss of trust and confidence."
Otherwise, employees will be left at the mercy of their employers.41 (Citations
omitted; emphasis supplied)

After a careful review of the records, We find the above conditions present.
First, Belarso never denied in her Petition that she held a position of trust
and. confidence. Her appointment letter42 shovved that she assumed fae position
of Raw Materials Supervisor in 1987. As a supervisor, she was responsible for
the custody, handling, safek.eeping, and releasing ofQHI's raw materials. 43 This
brings her within the scope of employees vested with trust and confidence, i.e.,

41

University of Manila v. Pinera. G.R. No. 227550, Augusl 14, 2019.

42

Rollo, p. 13 i.
As noted by the NLRC, Belarso never disputed QHI's dyscription of her job as belng "in charge of custody,

43

safekeeping, and release of respondent QHl's materials" (rolio, p. 194).

--,
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those who in t.h.e normal an.d rout\M exercis<1 of their functions regulc;rly handle
sigp.ificant amounts ofmov,ey or property.
S"cond, Qffi was able to estagli:,;ih the basi~ of its loss of trust on Belarso:

her vl.olati(m qf the. c;o111pany rn.le pr'3hi!;itµ,.g t,11e §te?ling or attempting to steal
company property. Contrary to Bel:arno's claim and th.e LA's ruling that QHI
was unable to estab. lish ::mch,- 1:he evtdeno~ on recor4 reflects otherwise.
.

To prove its allegation,;;, QH+ p:resented the followi..'1g, (1) I11cident
R\?port44 prepared 1:iy the inspeGting glislIA n:mating that oµ December 10, 2010,
during routine_ inspection, a belt buckle belon8i+'1g to QHI was found in
Belarso's bag; 4' (2) ing,ivi.;lual Stnu;1npqqng fjaleyftqy46 oft.he irn,pecting gu,;1.qi,
anqther g1+ard, 4,, and two ot.¾er employee~43 who witnessed the incident; (3)
Notice49 directing Belarso to explain why :'!he shollld not be dis9iplined fur
attempting to st~a,1 company prqperty, (4f~~l;µ-1>o's handwritten e~pl~natiqn50
denying the charge; (5) ai:1other ha,ndwritten lc1tter5 1 requestin.g for a dialogue
with the management; (6) the mew.orandun:i52 of dismissal stating that after the
!;li\l.log11e, Qffi foUQg. Belm'?<;J'. s explanatign uns1:1tisfactory and t.llus tenninates
her services for violation of company rule and :fur loss of trust and co-!lfidence;
(7) a Sinumpaqng SrlaytJay, ?3 'with supporttn,g g9?Yrtw11t&, ~xecitted by anoth<,1:r
employee ~tativ,g that when an inventory was conducted after the incident, she
discoven;d that there were five rr,is~lng belt 1;m9lsl<.ls; ::,.µd (~) a copy of QEJ:'s
roles ang. regulation~54 prol1il:iitmg t,hl? stealing or 1;ttl:empting to steal company
prop\;,rty.

Belarso,
on $.e. o1Jier h,;md, failed to estllbfo,h her defense. Vlhile she insists
..
that the belt buckle was planted by her c;:o"employee, she dir,i not provide aµy
rea$OP- or ex_plwiati9n,
sµp];!ort sµci;i claifi'l. V{'._q.qt i~ more, the said <;)Qe
1;,mployee executed a Sinumpaang 8aiaysay55 denying t..1-ie accusation and stating
t.h.at he did not harbor any ill feelh1g toward, Belarso i¾1r,l t.½.at he did not k,n9w
of <1/iY reason why th@ latter w9ulg acc1,1se hi.,u
. of a fr\i.111ecup.
'

to

Further, while pelarso insists that the 04wge L'llputed against her defies
logic and common experience, ti.'w records show that she had a propensity to
violate compa.11y rules a,.7.d regulations. A.s shown by the variou~ rule violatio11
memorwid,a issued agaiµst her, ;I:3elarso had CO!Ufl'J.itte<i a total of 19 infractions
frmn 1986 to 2005.51$ Indeed, even h~r allegation that she placed her bag under
44

Roi/o, p, 77.

45

Id.

46
47

rl

"

49

~9
51
5Z

,,"
55.

56

~,n.

Id. ,;t 79.
Id, at 80-81.

!cL !at ~2.
Id.. G.t ;33~84.

14. ~t ~:1-

ld. at 86,87.
I;i. at S,?,
Id. at 76..
I<l. ~t 100.
IQ.. at 1~4-::15. l.
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•her table making it possible for anyone to put anything in it, constitutes a
violation of company rules. Understandabiy to prevent incidents of frame-up,
all employees were required to place their belongings in their individual lockers.
Belarso also assails the affidavits executed by the guards and her coemployees for being similarly worded a..nd executed on the same day, and for
being dated two months after the incident. However, these do not automatically
invalidate the contents of the affidavits. Being duly notarized, they carry with
them the presu..'!lption of regularity aJJ.d authenticity which may be rebutted only
by "strong, complete and conclusive proof." 57 This, Belarso was unable to
present.
As to the supposed material discrepancy in the inspecting guard's
affi.davit58 (i.e., that the belt buckle was found in Belarso's raincoat, contrary to
the incident report, wherein the same was found inside Be!arso's bag covered
by a raincoat), said discrepancy is but negligible and reconcilable. Regardless
ofwhetJ1er the belt buckle was covered by the raincoat or was inside the same,
the fact remains that it was found inside her bag during the inspection.
Belarso finally argues that the penalty is too harsh considering her 34 years
of service in the company. However, length of service is not a bargaining chip
that can simply be stacked against the employer. 59 Under the present
circumstances, length of service only aggravates Belarso's offense. First, she
held a position of trust and confidence, overseeing the custody of the raw
materials she tried to steal. As a supervisor, greater trust was placed on her by
QHI. Second, her infraction affected the very essence of loyalty and honesty
which all employees owe to their employers. It was serious, grave, and reflected
adversely on her character.
In fine, vVe find Belarso's dismissal for loss of trust and confidence valid.
Indeed, "[w]hile the State can regulate the right of an employer to select and
discharge his or her employees, an. employer cannot be compelled to continue
the employment of an employee in whom there has been a
legitimate loss of trust and confidence." 60

WHEREFORE, the Petition is hereby DENIED. The July 10, 2013
Decision and November 4, 2013 Resolution of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R.
SP. No. 126064 are AFFIR.t'1.ED. Petitioner Evelina E. Belarso's dismissal is
valid. No pronouncement as to cost.

57

58

59

°
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University of lvfindanao, Inc. v. Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas, 776 Phil. 401,453 (2016), citing Sales v.
Court of Appeals, 286 Phil. l026-i036 (1992).
Rollo. p. 88.
Reno· Foods, inc;. v. Nagkakaisqng Lakas ng l!Jarr.ggag,;:iwa;..Katipun:an, 629 Phil. 247,260 {2010).
Cadavas v. Court ofAppeols, G.R. No. 128765~ !\•.larch 20, 2019, citing Bristol lvlyer3 Squibb (Phils.), Inc.
v. Baban, 594 Phil. 620, 631 (2008).
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SO ORDERED.

Associate Justice
WE CONCUR:
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